
 




True Blue Trio is guaranteed to create the perfect atmosphere. The band comprises 
experienced top quality jazz musicians with over 15 years performance experience around 
London and the U.K. Our repertoire ranges from lively, swinging jazz standards, toe 
tapping grooves, unobtrusive ballads to well-know pop songs with a jazz flavour. True 
Blue Trio promise to deliver with professionalism, style and panache!



Just a small selection of venues the band has performed at to date:

Landmark Hotel
Four Season Hotels
Mandarin Oriental Hilton Hotels
City Hall for the Mayor of London
HSBC Headquarters in Canary Wharf,
Royal Academy of Arts
The British Council
The Cabinet War Rooms in Westminster
NEC in Birmingham
Hilton Hotels in Park Lane
Royal Automobile Club in Pall Mall

"I just wanted to let you know how much we enjoyed your set at our wedding recently. You guys 
hit the spot; everyone loved it."
Alex and Jane

"It was at a family wedding that we first heard this band and really loved them. Professional and so 
talented, every band member was excellent. Moreover, all of our guests loved them and kept 
complimenting me for finding them! We had a very mixed age group too, from 17 up to 80+. Such a 
nice personable group!!"
Kristina and David

"Hi! Please tell the band that we absolutely loved the music!!
They were made the evening so very special for us. We couldn't have been happier!! We will 
recommend them to everyone!!! Many thanks!!
Ria and Mark

"Hi, just a note to say thank you for organizing the music last Saturday. Everyone enjoyed 
themselves thanks to your fantastic group, you where really great! Hope to do business with you 
again. Thank you"
Keith

"We just wanted to say a massive thank you!!!!
You created the atmosphere we had been dreaming of and without you the day would not have been 
the same!! So many people commented on how great you were and have asked for your details - we 
will spread the love!!! Thank you again."
Charlotte and Steve

"We were very happy and impressed. The band were friendly, professional, extremely talented. They 
were flexible to our needs and ensured the evening was made personal to us. I would definitely 
recommend them to others.” Marisa



Watch us on Youtube:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BvjvXyuyv7c

Rates:

Trio £650: sax, bass, piano/keyboard

2 x 60 min sets or 3 x 40 min sets. Breaks 15 mins.
 
We aim to arrive approximately 1 hour before the start of our 
performance for setup.

Additional sets £150 per 60 min set.
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